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Time: 2.00 to 4.00
Q-I Multiple choice euestions.
1 Which type of metal is used in hydrogen electrode?

{a)Reacrive (b)Highly reactive (c)tnert (d)Alkaline
What is the formula of Ohm,s law?

Maximum Marks: 70

(a) I=EiR (b)R = r /E (cll=ER (d)R=tE
Dilution effect is seen on the
(a)Conductance
(c)Equivalent & moiecular conductance

(b)Specific conductance
(dlAll of the above

Thevalue of Rr (Retention Factor / Migration Parameter) depends upon 
--fa)solvent used (b) Temperature (c) Nature of mixture 1dj ef of above

The development of paper is done by allowing the solvent to travel up the
paper is known as _- chromatography.

_ {a)Ascending - descending {b) Descending (c) Ascending (d)Two dimensional6 is not used as stationary phase in thin layer chimatography.
(a) Silica (b) Alumina (c) Glass (d) Methanoi

7 Which type of column is used in Gas Chromatography?
(a)capillary column (b)packed Jolumn
(c) support coated packed column (d) all of these

8 which of the following gas is used as carrier gas in Gas chromatography?
(a) bromine (b) iodine (c)nitrogen (d)chlorine

9 Multiple extraction is 

- 

efficient as compared to single extraction.
(a)More {b) less (c) equal (d) more or less

10 The greater the distribution ratio in favour of organic solvent, the _ will be
amount extracted in any one operation.
(a)Lesser (b) Equat (c) Greater (d) All of these

Q-II Fill in the blanks.
1 Antimony electrode can be used in the pH range of

(4to12 l3to9)
In potentiometry, during acid-base titration,_ graph is plotted?
(AE/AV-+V / AE/AV-+P)
The number of theoretical plates {N) refers to
{Height of a layer of column / Measure of column efficiency)
The porous medium without any movement through which mixture move is
called (Moving phase /Stationary phase)
Identifu the significant property of Helium as carrier gas.
(inertness/ reactivates)
In gas chromatography, the mobile phase used is gas but stationary phase
can be (Solid & Liquid /Liquid & Gas)
In solvent extraction, masking agent is also known as_.
(synergestic agent / synergetic agent)
For the study of distribution law, two solvent must be
(a)miscible (b)immiscible (c)volatile (d)reactive to each other
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Q-III Short answer.lluestions. (Attempt any TENII what is specific resistance and specific conductance?2 Discuss advantages of Hydrogen Gas Electrode.3 Discuss rimitations l disadvantages of Quinhydrone Electrode..4 What is migration parameter / retention factor?5 What is cation and anion exchange resins?6 Discuss factors affecting efficiency of corumn chromatography.7 Name any three detectors used in chromatography.8 Discuss solvent delivery system used in HPLC.9 What carrier gas? Also give examples.
10 What is solvent extraction?
11 Give the limitations of distribution law.LZ What is modifier used in solvent extraction?

Q-IV Long Answer euestions. (ATTEMPT ANy FOURI

1 Discuss Graphicar method for determination of end point in acid_base
titration.
write a note on Antimony Erectrode with its advantages and rimitations.
Discuss all the types of paper chromatography.
Give experimental details of thin layer chromatography.
write a note on Flame ionization cletector and Electron capture detector.Write a note on column used in GC /HPLC.
Discuss batch extraction and continues extraction. solve: The partition ratio
between water and organic solvent is 0.s. calculate the volume of organic
solvent required to extract g0% of solute from 1000 mr lM aqueous solutior.
Derive a relation for amount of solute unextracted after h, number ofoperation.
solve: In presence of dithiozane and" at pH=6, a metal X gets 95% extractedwith t/' ml of methylene chloride to v, ml of aqueous solution. under thesame condition metar "y' is s% extracted. carcurate the efficiencv of

::l1i:1* of metal X, and y,. Given thar volume of aqueous layer and
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